
Need to discuss a specific project?
We specialise in multi-step and
complex custom synthesis.
Talk to our experts today!

View our cancer research catalogue here

TRC is the perfect partner to help you develop the more selective, 
lower-toxicity drugs that are required to truly expedite therapeutic 
success. Our cancer research chemicals portfolio contains more 
than 11,000 products, with an extensive ready-to-ship catalogue 
including:

 

All products are delivered with a complete analytical data 
package as per request, including:

► Full spectroscopic analysis - including NMR, HPLC, MS  
   and elemental analysis
► COAs - purity and testing information
► Additional analyses on demand - such as KF and TGA

PROGRESS AND CHALLENGES
Cancer research:

Oncology is at the forefront of the precision medicine revolution, 
helping to deliver impressive gains in patient survival. 

The list of actionable cancer drivers is growing at a remarkable 
pace, emphasizing huge progress against major drug targets such 
as EGFR, ALK, BCR-ABL, and more recently K-RAS. Although, even 
for successful cancer drugs - resistance is common and much 
remains to be done.

Our large and novel range of highly characterised research 
chemicals can support you from early-stage research to drug 
discovery and toxicology.
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SCAN ME

► APIs ► Drug derivatives ► Bioactive molecules
► Stable isotope labelled compounds

mailto:info.trc%40lgcgroup.com?subject=
https://documents.lgcstandards.com/MediaGallery/Catalogues_Publications/TRC-cancer-research-catalogue.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/TRC.LGC/
https://twitter.com/TRCIncorporated
https://www.linkedin.com/company/toronto-research-chemicals/
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Contact us

Boost your
cancer research
with TRC 
With more than 3,900
ready-to-ship cancer
research chemicals - 
molecules, drug
derivatives, impurities,
metabolites, stable isotope
labelled compounds,
and more.

Need to discuss a specific 
project? We specialise in 
multi-step and complex
custom synthesis.

Talk to our experts today!

TRC Research
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SCAN ME

View our 
cancer research
catalogue here
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